Abstract-This paper presents a predictive control strategy to control the load current in a single-phase AC-AC converter. The proposed technique consists on a prediction estimation to choose the available switching state of the converter to be applied one step ahead. By considering a cost function, the best switching state to be applied into the converter the next sampling period is selected. All this is done with the objective to obtain a good performance of the load currents. The proposal is verified by both simulation and experimental results, which show a very good dynamic and stationary performance.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The AC-AC matrix converter (MC) is formed by an array of bidirectional switches. They are used to connect the AC source directly to the load without the necessity of any large energy storage element [1] . The MCs is characterized because it is a very compact and simple power converter, it has the possibility of load voltage generation with arbitrary amplitude and frequency, it can generate sinusoidal input and load currents, it can operates with unity power displacement factor and the converter has regeneration capability [2] , [3] . All these characteristics have been the reason for the research interest in this converter. Venturini and Alesina started the work on matrix converters in 1980 [2] , where it was provided a detailed mathematical background about how the low-frequency behavior of the currents and voltages are obtained at the output and input. One of the main problems in the safe operation of this power topologu was the commutation of the bidirectional switches [4] . This issue was solved with the use of intelligent and soft commutation techniques, providing new momentum to research in the area. After more than three decades of research, this power topology is considering in industrial application [5] . In fact, there is one company (Yaskawa) which offers standard units for up to several megawatts and medium voltage using a cascade connection with rated power (and voltages) of 9-114 kVA (200 V and 400 V) for low voltage MC, and 200-6.000 kVA (3.3 kV, 6.6 kV) for medium voltage [1] . At the same time, since several years of continuous effort, researchers have been focused to the implementation of different modulation and control techniques for matrix converters [4] , [6] - [12] .
Regarding the main applications of matrix converters there are two main approaches: (1) speed variation on fans and pumps that require strict control of harmonic distortion and on the other hand (2) applications with high mechanical inertia as centrifuges, cranes and mechanical stairs, in order to employ the regenerative capacity [1] .
Predictive control is considered one of the latest and most successful strategies for the effective control of matrix converters [13] . The main objective of this control strategy is the selection of the best switching state (from all the feasible ones) that minimizes an objective function, which is proposed based on the control goals. This control strategy uses the mathematical model of the full system to determine its performance in the future, and, based on this prediction, the optimal switching state is selected to be applied to the converter [14] , [15] . 
II. TOPOLOGY AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE SINGLE-PHASE MATRIX CONVERTER
The single-phase matrix converter topology is depicted in Fig. 1 . From this topology it is possible to obtain the mathematical model of the converter which is given by the following equations:
All these previous equations define the nine feasible commutation states of the power topology [16] . By considering the constrains of no short circuits in the input and no open lines in the output. Table I shows the suitable switching states of the converter. Finally, the dynamic model of the load is given as:
III. PREDICTIVE CURRENT CONTROL FOR THE SINGLE-PHASE MATRIX CONVERTER
In Fig. 2 is represented the predictive control scheme for the topology. The proposal pursues the optimal selection of the commutation state of the converter that generates the output current closest to its respective reference at the end of the sampling instant.
The mathematical model of the converter is used to predict the performance of the variable that will be controlled in the next sampling period for each suitable commutation state. The prediction is thus considered to optimize a cost function which deals with the control objective. Among the nine available switching states, the one that generates the lowest value of the cost function is selected to be applied in the following sampling instant. 
A. Prediction model
A forward Euler approximation in eq. (4) is used to obtain the load current prediction:
where, 17] .
B. Cost function
The cost function is defined as:
where the error between the reference and the predicted value of the load current is considered. The objective of this cost function is to obtain g value very close to zero. The commutation state that minimizes this cost function is selected and then applied to the converter at the next sampling period.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The parameters shown in Table II have been used to simulate the performance of the predictive control strategy. The same parameters have been considered for the experimental validation. The figures are divided in a) load current (red), b) load voltaje (blue) and source voltage (purple).
In Fig. 3 simulation are presented in steady state where an output current amplitude of 6 Apk @ f o =50 Hz has been imposed. The same conditions are evaluated experimentally as depicted in Fig. 4 . Both simulation and experimental results are obtained for a sampling frequency of f s = 20 kHz. In Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are presented simulation and experimental results for a sampling frequency of f s = 40 kHz, respectively. In all these cases is observed a very good tracking of the load current to its reference under the different conditions.
One important issue that it is observed in the experimental results is the lower switching frequency in respect to the simulations which is evident in the figures. Transient analysis in both simulation and experimental have also been done. In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 are shown simulation results for a step change in amplitude and frequency, respectively. The amplitude change is from 3 Apk to 6 Apk @ f o = 50 Hz and the frequency change is from f o = 50 Hz to f o = 25 Hz at a sampling frequency of f s = 10 kHz. The same analysis is done in experimental implementation as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , respectively. Again, in all these cases a very good tracking of the load current to its reference is obtained with a very fast dynamic response. In order to assess the performance of the predictive current control scheme, two parameters are defined: the mean current tracking error and the output current THD. The percentage mean absolute current reference tracking error %e io is defined as the absolute difference between the reference and load currents (for m number of samples) with respect to the rms value of load current [18] , [19] :
In the case of the output current THD, it is defined as follows:
where s n and s 1 are n th order harmonic and fundamental components of the signal, respectively. Table III shows the mean average error of the load current for different sampling frequency and references evaluated in simulation and experiments. As expected, in the experiments a higher error is obtained due to some unknown parameters which are not considered in the model. The smaller error is observed when a sampling frequency of f s = 20kHz is considered. Table IV shows the THD values for simulation and experiments for the load current. Similarly, here is also observed that the lower THD value is observed for a sampling frequency of f s = 20 kHz. From Fig. 11 to Fig. 14 are presented simulation and experimental results under frequency and amplitude variations. There is observed a very good dynamic responde without any significant overshoot or delay. V. CONCLUSION A predictive current control strategy for a single-phase matrix converter was presented. The predictive control strategy uses the predicted values of the load currents to select the bestsuited converter switching state taking into consideration the load current error in a given cost function. Predictive control does not need the use of complex modulation schemes or internal control loops. The gate drive signals for the devices are generated directly by the predictive controller. 
